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INTRODUCTION

Under the f lagship KBC programme, an onl ine
fe l lowship for  adolescent  leaders was launched
dur ing the lockdown in  Panipat ,  Delh i ,  Deoghar  and
Bhubaneshwar.

These sessions focused on mainst reaming gender ,
d ig i ta l  l i teracy,  law,  aspi rat ions,  and ar ts-based
learn ing through poetry  workshops.  The la t ter
resul ted in  adolescents submit t ing poems and
anecdotes on thei r  lockdown exper iences,  a
col lect ion that  was la ter  exhib i ted and t ranslated as
Roof top Poetry .  These act iv i t ies and d iscussions
yie lded v i ta l  ins ights in to the anxiet ies of  youth
dur ing the pandemic.  This  document  curates Engl ish
Translat ions of  some of  the poems a long wi th the
or ig inal  vers ions ( in  Hindi ) .

On the occasion of  Wor ld Menstrual  Hygiene Day
(May 28)  and subsequent ly  on Wor ld Day Against
Chi ld  Labour  (June 12) ,  adolescent  leaders submit ted
poems on the themes of  'per iods in  pandemic '  and
'gender  at  work '  that  were shared as Roof top Poetry
2.0.





AARTI
GURUGRAM

13  YEARS

I  look out  of  the window to see the sky 
A mix of  beaut i fu l  hues of  v io le t  and orange and p ink,
But  ins ide my room, there is  only  darkness.

My f r iendship wi th books seems to have deser ted me
Lost  somewhere down the lane,
I  don’ t  know when we wi l l  go back to the way i t  was. . .

Those large houses near  mine,  wi th  large roofs -
Everyone seems to be p lay ing on them.
But  I  am far  away f rom my dear  f r iend,
She must  be lonely  too,
Alas!  I  wish I  could f ly  l ike a b i rd
I  would have soared across the d is tant  sky to  meet
her
And then f lown back home.



This t ime which has now approached us,
Has brought happiness with i t ,
Al though I  am not f ree l ike a bird now,
This t ime which has now approached us,
Has brought happiness with i t  -  I  am sure of i t .

People who've l ived under one roof for years
And were st i l l  mi les apart ,
Are now reunited with their  heads and their  hearts,
Mummy-papa became one today,
So us kids began to sing away.

MALIKA
GURUGRAM

15  YEARS





TEENA
GURUGRAM

14  YEARS

The n ight  is  drawing i ts  shades upon us.

The stars  are opening the i r  eyes in  the sky,

The lanes around my house are abuzz,

Bedlam, chaos,  mayhem -

No s ign of  peace anywhere,

Be i t  outs ide the house,  or  ins ide.



SANCHITA
GURUGRAM

16 YEARS

Silence envelops me

Invisible forces tear us apart,

Despite sitt ing under the same blue sky,

We are apart.
School is shut, roads are empty,
The swings in the park are dancing 

All by themselves in the breeze.
Shops open only once in the evening,
People sit and moan through the day,
Cursing public enemy number one - Coronavirus.
We must protect ourselves to survive,
But without our daily bread, how do we save our l ives?

As silence envelops me, I wonder -

Who has divided us this time?





DEEPIKA
GURUGRAM

16 YEARS

By stroke of fate or way of nature,
Distancing is no longer a choice.
Space is a necessity - we are its supplicants.
How cruel! Now that we have all the time in the world 
To spend with our families,
There are walls of fear
Keeping us from the warmth and nearness of dear ones.
Helplessly trapped, I can now relate to the plight of a caged bird.

I find myself thinking often about questions 
I don’t know the answers to.
Even before this pandemic, we have practiced many forms of
distancing
Unconsciously, emotionally, culturally, physically, morally…
How is it different now?
Is it better, I wonder -
than all those times we made plans to meet
but were unable to make it?

Perhaps, distance does make the heart grow fonder.
Now when friends and loved ones call to ask after me,
It lifts my spirits.
It fills me with hope
That only human connection and efforts of humanity
Will deliver us from this isolation.



PARAS
NAMUNDA, PANIPAT (HARYANA)
13 YEARS

Clear skies collide
With a cloudy atmosphere indoors.
No food or water at home
But outside, the air and rivers are cleaner than ever.

The folly of wise men baffles me – loitering about when
asked to stay indoors.
Refusing to believe that -
Social distancing has always been a part of our lives,

Passed down generations from ancient times.

Through a ladder called caste.

Now, we call it by a new name – Coronavirus.



DEEPIKA
GURUGRAM

16 YEARS

I am what they call a common man
I am what they call a daily wage worker
The little time I get after returning home,
I spend it with my family. 



The little that I earn, I spend it on their survival.
It doesn’t last very long, every day is a new challenge.
I don’t even have a permanent address,
For the most part, I make home out of others' homes.
The concept of weekends is alien to me
The sweat of my labour knows no Sunday.

This life I was familiar with
Came to a sudden halt.
Now I am anxious all the time -
For myself, for my family, our future.
I shudder to think what’ll happen
after I run out of my savings.
My daily battle for existence continues,
With a little bit of hope and a little bit of help.





SHUBHAM
HARYANA

16 YEARS

Morning begets a new day -
But I beg to differ.
Does the new day bring any change
For women, who are still oppressed?
Or does it change the fact that the onus of
 family business rests solely on men?

Women deserve equal rights, men should be able to cry.
When will this new day arrive?

We, the youth, will keep dreaming
Fighting for such a future.

But it's a common cause. Come join us.





JATIN
BHUBANESHWAR,
15 YEARS

People say revolutions end in celebration
But truth be told, my heart breaks
To see women having to fight,
Every waking moment of their lives.
They must also want to be as free as a bird.

Everyone wants to live freely, equally,
Under the blue sky, cared for by Mother Earth.
But this constant discrimination prevents it.
However, when I am distressed,
I think of the women who are brave and relentless 
Their daily struggles fills me with hope, pride,
and a resolve to be a part of the change. 





JYOTSNA
BHUBANESHWAR, ODISHA

16 YEARS

I cannot walk home alone at night
I'm afraid and I have a million questions -
For instance,
Who is responsible for ensuring my safety?

When I have to take longer routes 
To avoid eve-teasers and cat-callers,
it feels like my safety is solely my responsibility.

A long, long time ago,
I happened to get lost in a crowd
In them, I had seen the faces of wolves
I've not been able to forget to this day.

I want to reach home alone at night.
I want to lose myself in a crowd without fear.
How can we change perceptions?
How do I convince them - a woman is a human first?





ANANDITA
BHUBANESHWAR, ODISHA

15 YEARS

Never given its time of day, 
A girl's dream remains a dream.

The night is my friend,
Under whose shade, I dream of scaling mountains,
Fighting battles at the border, and
Freeing myself to wander about town.

I love the red sun and the blue sky just as much.
But they don't allow me to dream this way.
And dreaming is very important to me.
It gives me a goal to work towards.
A goal to walk toward.
I will overcome all hurdles on the way.





BISWAPRIYA
BHUBANESHWAR, ODISHA

13 YEARS

Why are the balances of society so heavily skewed?
How is female foeticide still prevalent?
Why do women have to fear the dark?

In the sweetness of nightfall, does everyone feel safe?
Some roam freely, but others are trapped by the dark.

Dreams don't distinguish between girls and boys
Then why does society hinder their fulfilment?

All things beneath the blue sky belong to men and women
alike.
Including development and freedom,
The courtyard and the terrace.
The streets of your city.

Divisions along the lines of caste, faith and gender
Weaken the foundations of society.
United, we lead the change.





JYOTI
GURUGRAM

16 YEARS

Boys will be boys
But there are unending rules for girls. 
Why is that?

The rich becomes richer,
While the poor turns poorer.
In this abyss of inequality, all goodness fades.
Why is that?

After a long day, the night is like a sigh of relief.
I am not as free as a bird, perhaps boys are.
That's why they travel far and wide.
I want to see the marble cascading off Taj Mahal,
the royal blue of the ocean and of peacocks.

Here's hoping that Equality knocks on all our doors soon.
All is free. All is fulfilled.



JYOTI
GURUGRAM

16 YEARS

It speaks volumes when our society
notices the period stain on a girl's skirt,
but fails to empathise 
with the bleeding body beneath.
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